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February 11, 2019
To

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited
Department of Corporate Afiuirs
Floor 25,

P] Towers, Dulal Street

Mumbai—400001

Script Code: 522195
Subiect: Submission of newspaper publication of Unaudited Financial Results
for the

quarter ended December 31‘ 2018.

Dear Sir/Madam

In

compliance to Regulation 30(1) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 we are hereby forwarding the copies of Newspaper
Publications of Unaudited Financial Results of the
Company for the quarter ended December
31, 2018 published on Monday, February 11, 2019 in Business Standard and Rashtriya Sahara.
Disclosure

Kindly take the above on record

and

oblige.

Thanking You
Faithfully,

Yours

(«WWI
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1. The above un—audited financial results of the
Company have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Moduntln
Standards (Ind-As) notified under the Companies Act
(Accounting
Rules, 2015 as amended

Standards)
by Companies.
(ind-AS) (Amendment) Rules,2016. These financial results have been prepared in accordance with recongniticn ant?
principles in Ind-AS 34 Interim Financial Reporting prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act?
2013 read with the relevant rules issued thereunder and the other Amunting Principles Generally Accepted In lndlab
measurement

.

2. The above is extract of tl'le detailed formal of the

the Stock

Un-Audited Financial Results for Quarter ended 31.12.2018 fiiad witlfi

Exchanges under' Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Other-Disclosure Requirements}?
Regulations, 2015. The‘full format of-the Unaudited Financial Results are available on the on-lhe Stock Exchange}
website (www.bseindia.com )and on‘Company’s website (www.mntierspringaco. in ).
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Solving liquidity woes of MSMEs
M1xchange, an RBI—licensed TReDS platform,
facilitates financing oftrade receivables of small
firms, writes Nirmalya Behera
drop in at any seminar or work—
shop deliberating on MSMEs
(micro, small & medium enterpris—
es) and one inevitable point that comes up
for discussion is addressing the financing
ou

Y

needs of the sector.
The

MSME

sector,
which generates the most
number of

jobs

after the

agriculture

sector, con—
tinues to face constraints
.

.

.

SHALLY SETH MOHILE

Top officials at Robert Bosch Engineering
Solutions (RBEI) took an instant liking to a

received PE funding. The other two TReDS

A.TREDS, a joint venture ofAxis Bank and
mi'unction services, and Receivables

OPERATIONAL: Since
0ctober2017

makers, Dipani'an Gope, CEO, Simyog,

.

ly

.

partner with Sundeep and
the

FYZOTARGH: 51000

M1xchange,
emerged as

MSMESr $12,000 crore

entire

excited to

team

which
the

nies

(NBFCs) are the direct par—
ticipants in the TReDS.
“An MSME supplying goods
and services to a large corpo—

at

has

Trade

market

rate has a receivable from that

big

worth of business

leader in the TReDS space.
This investment continues

volume

to be in line with our focus

M1xchange

on

SIMILAR PLATFORMS'

Discounting
System (TReDS).
M1xchange, run by
Gurugram—based Mynd

.

Invoicemartand
Receivables

Exchange

Of | ndia

Solutions, is one ofthe three

the Fintech sector in

India,” said Vikram Godse,
managing partner, who will

join the board ofdirectors to
represent Mayfield.
and SIDBI Venture

as an

exchange

to facilitate the

Funds had invested {25

crore

and the

porate could choose

large

as

The

per the credit
banks on the

_,
-

Mohindru

then bid to discount that

will get instant payment from the financ—

in the

ing bank.

The corporate will make pay—
ment to the bank on the due date. The

this process, banks are essentially tak—
ing credit risk on large corporates and
not on MSMEs," says Mohindru.

for

issues. MSMEs seller, corporate buyers,
banks and non—banking financial compa—

Trading on the platform also helps
banks in meeting their priority sector lend—

has

'

rate of interest MSME will

get is based on
the goodwill of the large corporate. In

electronics and

industry are being used for several years,
it is still to be used in a big way in the
hardware framework, which has simula—
tion at its core,” said Gope.

So, what made Bosch back SimYog?

Opportunities

day,

ey upfront, which helps them resolve their
collection—related and working capital

platform

per cent per annum, but it is
negligible when calculated on

45th

start—up.

first time that any TReDS

consumer

medical electronics, in a year, said Gope.
“While agile processes in the software

taking into
account the number of days for
repayment of the bills by large

to

financing of trade receiv—
through ‘factoring’ or ‘invoice dis—
counting’ by external financiers.
The company founded by Sundeep
Mohindru has raised Series—A funding
from Mayfield India and SIDBI Ventures
undisclosed amount. It is for the

_

'1':-

cor—

Capital

The TReDS allows MSMEs to receive mon—

ing aerospace,

counted amount is around 9

pro—rata basis

invoice. Based on the best bid, the MSME

Product concept

industry verticals, includ—

corporates.

exchange will

ables

an

a

ture into other

accept M1xchange
the invoice and pay on, say, the founder Sundeep
terms.

Earlier, the promoters

holders of TReDS licences
issued by the RBI and acts

5

-

company. The MSME can
put its invoice on the

'

Receivables

developing

ing targets. The interest rate
charged by banks on the dis—
'

'

(RBI) has

also

motive electronics, the Ideaspring and
RBEI—backed start—up’s software will ven—

platform

are

are now

secure

board

the

and his team

solution for automakers. Besides auto—

banks and NBFCS on

introduced

Encouraged by the initial response and
the interest among other component

financing at the lowest pos—
sible cost. We

used in passenger vehi—

that

facilitating the
financing of trade receiv—

1nnovat1ve

are

cles and goods carriers.

TReDS, have created ahigh—

uid funds.

Bank of India

trollers that

“The RBI and the gov—
ernment,
through the

will allow MSMEs to

cor—

(IISc). The firm promised to reduce the
develop electronic con—

time taken to

REACH11r000 MSM E5
and 100 corporates
from 32 cities; 25

ables of MSMEs from

bated at the Indian Institute of Science

Exchange ofIndia (RXIL), a joint venture of
the NSE and SIDBI (Small
Industries
Development
Bank of India).
FA C T B o X

obta1n1ng adequate
finance, especially in terms
of their ability to convert
trade receivables into liq—

porate buyers through mul—
tiple lenders, the Reserve

unique software tool developed by SimYog
Technologies, a deep tech start—up incu—

licence holders are Invoicemart, owned by

1n

For

Spreading wings
using deep tech

The manual bill

discounting

market is estimated at {30,000 crore or
about $42,162 million a year. “The gap in

funding for the MSME market is approxi—
mately 3 4 trillion and it can be well—
addressed by this product,” Mohindru says.
There have been multiple tailwinds for
TReDS exchanges such as the Ministry of
Finance mandating all PSUs to join the
TReDS, qualification of advances under
the TReDS as priority sector lending for all
participating banks, consideration of the
widening of the definition of MSMEs to

Bosch-backed

SimYog, which is currently
developing a solution for automakers,
plans to venture into aerospace,
consumer

and medical electronics

hardware

developers to test electronic
components’ resistance to electromag—
netic interference (EMI) in the design
stage itself. Auto component manufac—
turers end up developing multiple proto—
types and test for EMI before mass pro—
duction. The tool helps component
makers reduce the number of iterations
and thereby shorten the development
cycle. Gope and his team are also working

“We realised that they can do it faster as
compared to the standard way followed
by Bosch,” said R K Shenoy, senior vice—
president at RBEI. An increasing number

on a solution

of electronics in automobile and the need

fying where the hot—stops are and where
the failure happens in terms of EMI. The
tool allows one to do the testing through
simulation instead in a laboratory. On aver—
age, a lab requires $4—5 million of invest—
ment and with the huge number of elec—
tronics being built, there’s also a significant
wait time to use the lab, said Shenoy. The

for

a

shorter time—to—market swung the
SimYog’s favour. If anything,

deal in

stricter legislation on safety, emission and
fuel efficiency
use

are set to

further add to the

of electronic contents in automobiles

and make solutions such

as

the one devel—

oped by SimYog popular, said Shenoy. This
is RBEI’s first India venture investment.

deep learning—based software solu—
called the compliance score allows

Its

tion

for the full vehicles for OEMs

(original equipment manufacturers).
It is able to reduce the time a develop—
er

takes to get feedback in terms of identi—

beta version of the tool “looks very prom—
ising” and Bosch will be able to depend
on

it fully in

a

few months.

the system more inclusive and the Prime
Minister’s latest announcement that all

EXPERT TAKE

Focus on educating potential stakeholders
The TReDS platform provides
win-win situation to all its

a

stakeholders
buyers, sellers
and financiers. Beingregulated
bythe RBI, it provides a lot of
comforttofinanciers and helps
them embracethe platform and

fasteraccessto

build

company is regulated bythe
RBI. One notablefeature ofthis
platform isthat digital signature
is a mustforeverytransaction

—

AKHIL

HANDA,

Head—Fintech 8t New
Business Initiatives
and Advisor to

man—

aging director and
chief executive officer,
Bank of Baroda

target“newto bank clients"
and help MSMEsin betterand

a close working
relationship.
The platform helpsfinanciers
meettheir PSL requirement,

liquidity. I like
M1xchange'sworkflows,
systemsand procedures driven
on its TReDS platform. It gives
confidenceto lendersthatthe

authorisation.This helps
tighten the overall legal
framework. As the transactions
are increasing, it is importantfor

corporates with a turnover exceeding {500
crore must

On

revenue

is also CEO of

streams, Mohindru, who
says, “As the

M1xchange,

M1xchange keep working
increasingthe check on
authenticity oftransactions.
M1xchange also should
spend moretime informingand
educatingthe potential
stakeholders, especially large

underlying entities

corporates and PSUs. Ifmore

value

corporatesjoin this platform, all
theirvendors(MSMEs)are likely

ume

to

towards

to followthe suit.
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Regd. Off: Radaur Road, Yamunanagar—135001, Haryana
NQEKE
Notice is herebygiven that pursuant to
Section 91 of the

Companies Act, 2013

read with Rule 10 (1) ofthe Companies
(Management and Administration)

the same

(MSMEs,

it 2664-

8

Hard: ****
Solution tomorrow

deal with both receivables

factoring
factoring. It charges a
one—time registration fee fromparticipants,
along with a percentage of the transaction
as

well

as reverse

as a

transaction fee.” The total vol—

of transactional value at

M1xchange

has gone past {2,000 crore since it started
operations in October 2017. It expects to
break even in FY20.

ISGED IIEI“ ENGINEERING lIMITEIl

are

government departments, PSUs and cor—
porates as buyers), the TReDS platform
can

b BS SUDOKU

register on the TReDS.

HOW TO PLAY
Fill in the

grid so that every row, every col—
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